There are hundreds of companies with warranties but what the difference and what is the
best? We feel the best warranty is one you can clearly understand with no misleading
contracts. We believe in setting realistic straight forward expectations to our customers that we
can stand behind.

We treat our customers like family and do not trip them up with fine print or
charge them up front for future warranty work that they might not ever
need.
Warranty








Solar panels with 25 year manufacture warranty
Top of Line Inverters with 12yr standard Warranty, extendable to 25 years
25 year warranty: roof leaks due to racking and roof penetrations
25 year warranty: craftsmanship, wires & cables, and concrete
Free Remote System Monitoring for life of inverter
One Free System Maintenance and Inspection appointment
Professionally trained and certified Solar Installers

In the event of a system component failure while covered under manufacture warranty we will
perform the labor required to remove and replace the damaged item and charge customer our
regular hourly rate per man hour. Any additional materials will be provided by Solar Electric
Pros or manufacture. Warranty terms and conditions are included with our solar contract for
your review.

You can get more information about us at www.solarelectricpros.com.

Some big Company’s offer 25 year worry free warranties with fine print like this…
Except to the extent such failure or malfunction is covered by the PV System component
manufacturers’ warranty*. * i.e. solar panels or inverters fail, the twenty five year warranty does not
apply to the equipment or labor to replace. The 25 year warranty only applies to workmanship,
diagnostics, repair, electrical pipe, wiring, and roof leaks caused by racking. The manufactures warranty
covers the equipment. Most solar panels have 25 year warranties, but the inverters typically only have
10-13 year warranties depending on the manufactures. This means that the inverter is not covered in
some cases for the last 13 years. Manufactures realize that the typical life span of a solar inverter is 1013 years. Warranties that cover beyond this are almost always extended warranties. In the case of
replacing a warranty item the labor is not included and hidden in fine print.

